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Ifovembe:r: 7, 1'86

Mr. Boward wensley
Nas ••chuaetta Department of PUblic Health
150 Tremont s~re.t
Boaton, Ma •• achu.e~t. 02111

Dear Mr. WenaleYI
I am so~ry I can Dot be in Boston on November 17. I ho~.
the following comments will be useful ~o you in the hea:r:ings ~ha~
will take place on that day.
The ter.. w••besto.- describes a particular mi~.r~l habit.
Habit is a general term for the outward appearance of a minaral.
It may also be defined •• the way a ~in.ral grows. The ter.m
-asb••to.- does ~ specify chemical composition or the structure
(atomic arrangemeD~) of the minerals that can occu:r: 1n the
asbestiform haDit. J.D. Dana, the ori9ina~or of many of our
mineralogical terms, states that minerals may ~pass into fibrous
varieties, the fibers of which are sometime. very lonq, f1ne
flexible, and separable by the finge~. and look like flax. These
kinds are called albestoa."(l)
F
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Many minerals may occur ae asbeetaa. Tremolite, aetinolite,
anthophyllite, riebeckite, grunerite, cumminqtonite and
serpentine are the most common but there ar. others(2,3). All of
the.e most commonly occur as non-asbestol. MOst exampl •• of
asb•• to. are composed of the amphibole minerala. Tremolita 1, an
amphibole.
All of the epidemiology of human cancers linked to amphibole
minerals and !!! animal studies abowing that amphibole minarals
can be c«rcinogente involve asbest!form amphiboles with the
properties described by Dana. All Itudie., involving both human
eptdemiology and animal inhalation and implantation, ~hat have
been done with the Don-aabestilor.m varieties of amphibole
including tremolit., are comDletelx neiativ.. In particular,
there are three comprehensive epiaemio 09ical stu41ee tha~ ahow
no as.oc1ation betw•• n amphibole cleavaQ8 fragments and
cancer(4,5,6). The only location where any non-a.bes~ifor.m
mineral, that allo occurs ell.where •• asbestoB, bas ever been
accused of being a carcinoqen 1s 1n the Guverneur District 1n New
York State. However, ~heB. mineral deposits con~aln taleaSDeatoe. The absurd1ty of thil situation is that if ~her. 1a •
problem with the material mined in thi. location (and this 1s
currently the subject of a great controversy) r it is certainly
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due to ~. albe.tifo~ talc, not the o~inary rock-forminv
tramolita. Nonetheless, aab••tIlor.. ~alc remaina unrevulated.
Wha~

makes amphibol. .ab••toa ao different from amphibole
~he an.w.r hal .everal partl.
firat,
amphibole ••be.toa baa • -fibrillar- structure. Any fiber of
amphibole a.b•• toa that we can ••• with the ey. i8 actually
composed of millions of tiny fibe~. or fibrill- that are
intertwined bu~ which are not Qhea1cally bonded one to the other.
Aa Dana lay., they can b••• aily ••parated by the finqerl. You
ean see this fibrillar atructure in Pigure 2 1n ~he article I .
have attached(3). It i . th••• fibrilla which can become airborne
and enter the lunVI. They are liberated when the bUddle ia
disturbed. Their 4lmenlion8 are variable among different .amples
of .ab•• to. but their widths generally rang_ from abou~ 0.03 ~o
0.5 micrometers (300-5000 angltrom.).· Their 1.n9~h. are a1.0
variable but in bulk aamplea, the mean aapect ra~1os ar.
V8nerally greater than 20.1. Many par~lcl.a of a.b••~oa have
aspect ratiol on the or4er of 100a1. Asbesto. fibers are
flexible. A.beltos can b. woven into cloth. No non-aab•• tiform
mineral could every be woven. Even mineral. that occur naturally
•• long. thin cryatala do not exhibit this flexibili~y unle ••
th.y are composed of fibrilla and are ~h.refore aab•• toa. This
unu.ual fibrillar .tructure prOduces many other unusual
properti.. which allow a miora.capiet ~o identify amphibole
aabestoB and to tell it apart from amphibole cleavag_ fragment.
Theae include; parallel extinction in monoclinic minera18, the
lack of an interference figure, 1nco~plete extinction, bundles
of ribera eXhibiting splayed end., curvature, and mean a.pact
ratios in exce •• of 20:1.

- Cleavage

fravmen~.?

We 40 not know what makes asbestos ca~cinogenic. Animal
stUdies point to dimension. a8 being important in
carCinogenicity. The mOlt complete data let in thia area w••
developed by Merle Stanton of the National Cancer IftatituteC".
He suggested that the most carcinogeniC dimensiona.are lengths
greater than Bum and width le •• than O.25um. (This is an aspect
ratio of 3221.) He also found that when h. took asbestOB and
reduced its fiber length and aspect ratio by gr1ndin9, its
carCinogenic potential went to zero.

The 311 aspect ratio that 11 .0 often quoted al a definition
of asbe.toa has no relevance to the dimension. of aabeatos or to
the carcinogenic potential of mineral fibers. It was originated
aa a counting criterion in Enqland durin9 the 1960' ••a part of a
method for monitoring asbeatoa concentration I that Vas developed
for manulacturinv ope~ation. that u ••a ••b •• to. in their
product.(a). Many mineral. torm 311 particl •• when eruah.a. The
most common mineral 1n the crust of the earth, feld.par, will
for.m particle. that have a mean aspact ratio of betwe.n 311 an4
4:1 when crushed. I would estimate that a • •any •• half of the
miner.li that are abundant in roeks inclu41nq all ~~hibole., all
pyroxenes, all feldapar, an~ all aluminolilicate. will form 3:1
particl •• on crushing. Clearly, this can not be • definition of
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.abastaa. It could alao no~ ~e a recipe for cancer O~ all our
miners would be Buffering from the terrible ravage now
experienced by aabeatol worker ••

I would lik. to Make one final point. The PLM method
recommended by BPA and published by them, which most laboratorial
are relying on for the analysis of play .and, was written for
analysis of bulk i~.ulat1on materials found in building.. It i .
inappropriate-1Dr the analYlis of sand, crushed Itone, or other
mineral products. The reasons are many. Fundamental to this
discussion, however, is the fact that if amphibol•• are found in
ineulat10n they are most likely to be asb•• toa. Alb•• tci fiber,
have many unique propert1•• which made them ideal for insulation.
Cleavage fraqmenta lack thea. properties. However, when
amphibole. are found in cruahed rock. they ate not likely to be
aab •• to. and criteri8 ~n d1.~riminate between asbestos and nonaab.atol muat be applied, 4iBcriminatora that a~e not ulual1y
nec8a.ary when 4ealinq with insulation, an4 which are not
included in the SPA'. interim method.
Pleas. let me know if t can be of any furth.r assiltanee.
Sine.rely yours,

a-};.td~

Ann G. Wylie

A•• aeiat. Profe ••or
Att.achment.

ce:

Kevin Ahern
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